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                        St. Charles, Artesian                                      St. Wilfrid, Woonsocket                         St. Joseph, Wessington Springs 
                          Saturday    5 PM                                        Jan. – June    Sunday    10:30 AM                       Jan. – June    Sunday   8:30 AM 
                         July – Dec.     Sunday      8:30 AM                       July – Dec.     Sunday 10:30 AM 

ARTESIAN  
Saturday, Sept 18 3:30-4:30pm - Confessions (Or anytime upon request) 

 5:00pm MASS - +William Hinker 

Saturday, Sept 25 3:30-4:30pm - Confessions (Or anytime upon request) 

 5:00pm MASS  +Bernita Hinker  

WESS SPGS  
Sunday, Sept 19 10:00am Rosary  

 10:30am MASS  +Floyd Larson   

Monday, Sept 20 NO MASS and No Confessions 

Tuesday, Sept 21 5:15pm MASS  +Jack Hoarty 

Sunday, Sept 26 10:00am Rosary 

 10:30am MASS - People of the Parishes 

WOONSOCKET  
Sunday, Sept 19 8:00am  Rosary  

 8:30am MASS - People of the Parishes   

Monday, Sept 20 NO MASS 

Tuesday, Sept 21 NO MASS 

Wednesday, Sept 22 5:15pm MASS  -Nideen Burkel 

Thursday, Sept 23 5:15pm MASS  -Glen Hohn 

Friday, Sept 24 5:15pm MASS - For Peace in Our World     

Saturday, Sept 25 8:30am MASS  -Health of Raeburn Moore   

 12:00-1:00pm - Confessions (Or anytime upon request) 

Sunday, Sept 26 8:00am  Rosary   

 8:30am MASS  +Calvin & Gladys Berg   
 

 

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

 

 (Masses are livestreamed on Fr. Kevin Doyle YouTube channel) 

 
                                                                              
 

(All Masses are livestreamed on Fr. Kevin Doyle YouTube channel) 
                                                                              
 

WELCOME! 

Pastor: Fr. Kevin Doyle  
PO Box 266 

 Woonsocket, SD 57385 
email: frkevindoyle@sfcatholic.org 

Cell: (605) 220-6477  
or (605) 796-4666 

 
Executive Secretary of the Parishes  

Gay Lynne Ames 
Office: 605-796-4666 

email: stwilfrid@sfcatholic.org  
 

Please join us often; 
 “Truly this is an abode of God,  

the gateway to heaven!” (Gen. 28:17)  
Use form in entry to register so you can receive a 

Bishops Bulletin, envelopes, a warm welcome  
and be a parish member.  

 

CONFESSIONS - Woonsocket 

Saturdays 12-1:00 pm 
Or anytime upon request 

 

CONFESSIONS – Wessington 

Springs Mondays 12-1:00 pm 
Or anytime upon request 

 

CONFESSIONS - Artesian 

Saturdays 3:30-4:30 pm 
 Or anytime upon request 

 

September 19, 2021 
 

Twenty-Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 
 

Wis 2: 12, 17-20 
Jas 3: 16 - 4:3 
Mk 9: 30-37 

                   For Reflection 
 

“If anyone wishes to be first, he 

shall be the last of all and the 

servant of all.” 

Ask Fr. Kevin for any of the following: 
 

BAPTISM require a class beforehand; 

MARRIAGE must prepare at least six months before; 

ANOINTING OF SICK at the church before surgery  

or in need.  

mailto:frkevindoyle@sfcatholic.org
mailto:stwilfrid@sfcatholic.org


 

 Wow … it is interesting how today’s Gospel is so relevant for us of the 21st century. 

The Son of Man is to be handed over to men and they will kill him, and three days after his 

death the Son of Man will rise.”  But they did not understand the saying, and they were afraid 

to question Him. If we only could realize what Jesus is saying (and doing) for us at the Mass 

… we would begin to understand what He was teaching in this week’s Gospel. Let us go back 

to where I started a few weeks ago. I said that there is, first, the level of the event of Jesus 

giving us the structure of the Mass; and, secondly, the liturgical making present (the real 

liturgical level).  I have tried to show how the two levels are interconnected.   Now, if past 

and present penetrate one another in this way, then the essence of the past is not simply a 

thing of the past … but the far-reaching power of what follows in the present … then the 

future, too, is present in what happens in the liturgy: it ought to be called (in its essence) an 

anticipation of what is to come. (Yes … it is like watching an episode of Star Trek when they 

get into time warps.)  But we must not be overhasty or overcome with the episode we are 

involved at Mass. The idea of the Second Coming of Christ (Evangelical Christians call it 

eschaton), immediately comes to mind, and rightly so.    

But there is yet another dimension to be considered. This liturgy is not about 

replacement, but about representation, vicarious sacrifice. Vicarious … let’s see what this 

distinction means. The liturgy is not about the sacrificing of animals, of a “something” that is 

ultimately alien to me. This liturgy is founded on the Passion endured by a man Who with 

His very 33 year self (… His “I”…) reaches into the mystery of the living God Himself.    

So it can never be a mere action I take, make and move as your priest at Mass.  Its 

origin also bears within it … its future in the sense that (vicarious sacrifice) representation 

takes up into itself those whom it represents; it is not external to us, but a shaping influence 

on us. Becoming contemporary with the Sacrifice of the Lamb of God (the Mystery of Christ 

giving everything of Himself on the cross and on our altars) in the liturgy of the Church is 

also, in fact, an anthropological reality. The celebration is not just a rite, not just a liturgical 

“game”. It is meant to be indeed a “making sense of why” I … you … humanity even exist. It 

is a “logicizing” of my existence, my interior contemporaneity with the self-giving of Christ. 

His self-giving is meant to become mine, so that I become contemporary with the Sacrifice 

(the Pasch) of Christ and integrated (or assimilated) unto God. That is why martyrdom in the 

early Church was regarded as a real Eucharistic celebration, the most extreme actualization of 

the Christian’s being a contemporary with Christ (… of being united with Him).  (This is why 

Christians celebrated Mass in the catacombs … on top of the graves of these saints.)    

The liturgy does indeed have a bearing on everyday life … on me in my personal 

existence.  Its aim (as St. Paul says) is that “our bodies” (that is, our bodily existence on 

earth) become “a living sacrifice”, united to the Sacrifice of Christ (cf. Rom 12:1). That is the 

only explanation of the urgency of the petitions for acceptance that characterize every 

Christian liturgy.    

A theology that is blind to the connections we have been considering can only regard 

this as a contradiction (or a lapse into pre-Christian ways), for, so it will be said, Christ’s 

Sacrifice was accepted long ago. True … but in the form of representation it has not come to 

an end. The “once for all” I referred to last week wants to attain its “always”. This Sacrifice is 

only complete when the world has become the place of love (as St. Augustine saw in his City 

of God). Only then, as was said at the beginning, is worship perfected. What happened on 

Golgotha is completed.  That is why, in the petitions for acceptance, we pray that 

representation become a reality and take hold of us.  That is why, in the prayers spoken in 

Eucharistic Prayer I, we unite ourselves with the great men who offered sacrifice at the dawn 

of history: Abel, Melchizedek, and Abraham. They set out toward the Christ Who was to 

come. They were anticipations of Christ (or, as the Fathers say, “types” of Christ). Even His 

predecessors were able to enter into the contemporaneousness with Him that we beg for 

ourselves.    

Maybe… now… you understand why the apostles “… did not understand the saying, 

and they were afraid to question Him.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fr. Kevin’s Reflections: 

Monday 
SEPTEMBER 20 

Sts. Andrew Kim Tae-gŏn, 
Priest, and Paul Chŏng  

Ha-sang, and Companions, 
Martyrs 

Ezr 1: 1-6  
Lk 8: 16-18 

 

Tuesday 
SEPTEMBER 21 

St. Matthew, Apostle 
 and Evangelist 

Eph 4: 1-7, 11-13 
Mt 9: 9-13 

 

Wednesday 
SEPTEMBER 22 

Weekday 
Ezr 9: 5-9 
Lk 9: 1-6 

 

Thursday 
SEPTEMBER 23 

St. Pius of Pietrelcina, Priest 
Hg 1: 1-8 
Lk 9: 7-9 

 

FRIDAY 
SEPTEMBER 24 

Weekday 
Hg 2: 1-9 

Lk 9: 18-22 
 

SATURDAY 
SEPTEMBER 25 

Zec 2: 5-9, 14-15c 
Lk 9: 43b - 45 

 

Sunday 
SEPTEMBER 19 

Twenty-Fifth Sunday in 
Ordinary Time 

Wis 2: 12, 17-20  
Jas 3: 16- 4:3 
Mk 9: 30-37 

CALENDAR 

St. Charles Parish Council Meeting – TBA 
St. Joseph Parish Council Meeting – TBA 
St. Wilfrid Parish Council Meeting – TBA 
 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                           

Saint Pio of Pietrelcina’s Story 
 

(Feast Day September 23) 
 

In one of the largest such ceremonies in history, Pope John Paul II 
canonized Padre Pio of Pietrelcina on June 16, 2002. It was the 45th 
canonization ceremony in Pope John Paul’s pontificate. More than 
300,000 people braved blistering heat as they filled St. Peter’s Square 
and nearby streets. They heard the Holy Father praise the new saint 
for his prayer and charity. “This is the most concrete synthesis of 
Padre Pio’s teaching,” said the pope. He also stressed Padre Pio’s 
witness to the power of suffering. If accepted with love, the Holy 
Father stressed, such suffering can lead to “a privileged path of 
sanctity.” 
 

Many people have turned to the Italian Capuchin Franciscan to 
intercede with God on their behalf; among them was the future Pope 
John Paul II. In 1962, when he was still an archbishop in Poland, he 
wrote to Padre Pio and asked him to pray for a Polish woman with 
throat cancer. Within two weeks, she had been cured of her life-
threatening disease. 
 

Born Francesco Forgione, Padre Pio grew up in a family of farmers in 
southern Italy. Twice his father worked in Jamaica, New York, to 
provide the family income. 
 

At the age of 15, Francesco joined the Capuchins and took the name 
of Pio. He was ordained in 1910 and was drafted during World War I. 
After he was discovered to have tuberculosis, he was discharged. In 
1917, he was assigned to the friary in San Giovanni Rotondo, 75 miles 
from the city of Bari on the Adriatic. 
 

On September 20, 1918, as he was making his thanksgiving after 
Mass, Padre Pio had a vision of Jesus. When the vision ended, he had 
the stigmata in his hands, feet, and side. 
 

Life became more complicated after that. Medical doctors, Church 
authorities, and curiosity seekers came to see Padre Pio. In 1924, and 
again in 1931, the authenticity of the stigmata was questioned; Padre 
Pio was not permitted to celebrate Mass publicly or to hear 
confessions. He did not complain of these decisions, which were soon 
reversed. However, he wrote no letters after 1924. His only other 
writing, a pamphlet on the agony of Jesus, was done before 1924. 
 

Padre Pio rarely left the friary after he received the stigmata, but 
busloads of people soon began coming to see him. Each morning 
after a 5 a.m. Mass in a crowded church, he heard confessions until 
noon. He took a mid-morning break to bless the sick and all who came 
to see him. Every afternoon he also heard confessions. In time his 
confessional ministry would take 10 hours a day; penitents had to 
take a number so that the situation could be handled. Many of them 
have said that Padre Pio knew details of their lives that they had 
never mentioned. 
 

Padre Pio saw Jesus in all the sick and suffering. At his urging, a fine 

hospital was built on nearby Mount Gargano. The idea arose in 
     

Coming Events 
 

Sept. 20-21 – Bishop’s Charity Hunt – Benefiting Newman 
 Catholic Campus Ministry. Kimball, SD 
2021 Pro Life Essay Contest – For Grades 7-12.  
   Accepting entries now! Find additional   
   information at www.sdrighttolife.org 
   Deadline: November 1, 2021 

 

  Prayer – Participation – Generosity 
 

St. Joseph: 09/12 – Env. (17) $1250; Loose $190; CFSA $95; 

Total $1535  

St. Charles: 09/11– Env.(2) $45; Loose $15;  

Mass Intentions $60; Total $110 

St. Wilfrid: 09/12 – Env. (36) $1450; Loose $146; Total 

$1596 

(continued) 
 

1940; a committee began to collect money. Ground was 
broken in 1946. Building the hospital was a technical wonder 
because of the difficulty of getting water there and of hauling 
up the building supplies. This “House for the Alleviation of 
Suffering” has 350 beds. 
 

A number of people have reported cures they believe were 
received through the intercession of Padre Pio. Those who 
assisted at his Masses came away edified; several curiosity 
seekers were deeply moved. Like Saint Francis, Padre Pio 
sometimes had his habit torn or cut by souvenir hunters. 
 

One of Padre Pio’s sufferings was that unscrupulous people 
several times circulated prophecies that they claimed 
originated from him. He never made prophecies about world 
events and never gave an opinion on matters that he felt 
belonged to Church authorities to decide. He died on 
September 23, 1968, and was beatified in 1999. 
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/saint-of-the-day/saint-pio-of-pietrelcina 

 

http://www.sdrighttolife.org/
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/saint-of-the-day/saint-pio-of-pietrelcina


Need a prayer for someone? 
 

St. Wilfrid Parish:   St. Joseph Parish: 
Contact Cindy Larson   Contact Liza Kolousek 
at 605-796-4169    at 605-680-4122 
or email:   or email: 
kclarson@santel.net  liza92@hotmail.com 

 
  
 

 
 

St Charles Parish 
Ministry schedule  

 
 

Date Servers Lector

18-Sep Cami Ed Grassel

25-Sep Carter Steff Edwards

St. Joseph Parish 
 
 

Online Giving is now available for St. Joseph!  
 

If anyone is interested in volunteering in any of the positions of 
liturgical ministry, please contact Liza Kolousek at 680-4122.  
 
 

Ministry schedule 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Date Lector E. Min Servers Ushers Gift Carrier Rosary

19-Sep Harlee Chris or Payton & Randy & Mike & Teri

Meggin Paxton Mike Teri  

26-Sep Alicia Julie Roesler Aaron & Mark & Cecile

 Girls Mark Nancy  

St. Wilfrid Parish 
 

Knights of Columbus and CDA Joint Supper – September 23rd at 
6pm.  Bingo at 7pm 
 

Ministry schedule  

 
 

Money Counters: 
19 Sep – Diane & Skip Larson 
26 Sep – Drew and Jennifer Hansen 

 

Date Greeter Gift Bearer Usher Lector E. Min Server

19-Sep J Ames, K & G R Martin, B Steichen A Jost K Swenson,

R Westendorf Swenson M Rankin   T Eddy

26-Sep HS Youth HS Youth HS Youth C Howard C Larson Fridleys

    

    Our Parish Community 
Four Corner News 

 Trivia Question:  Who said the first Mass? 

Answer:  Our divine Saviour said the first Mass, at the Last 
Supper, the night before he died.  

Prayer Requests 
 

Please pray for: Glen Hohn, John Baysinger, 

Amy Coccozo, Cherie Olson, Father Altman, 
Irene Hohn, Raeburn Moore, Gena Eagle.  

 
 

St. Wilfrid Parish 
 

Knights of Columbus and Catholic Daughters 
will be having a  

 

Joint Supper 
 on  

Thursday, Sept. 23rd at 6 PM 
All parishioners are welcome! 

 

Bingo to follow at 7 PM  
Parishioners and the community are invited for some Bingo fun! 

Not too late to join! 
From Christendom to Apostolic Mission 

Six-week class began on 
Monday, September 13th at St. Joseph Parish 

 

Those in attendance will be able to obtain Free Tickets for the 
upcoming conference on Missionary Discipleship in  
Sioux Falls on October 30th  

Through God’s Love 
 

 

Through God’s Love 
 

Join Bishop DeGrood on October 30 for a day-long conference 
designed to help you make your God-given mission a lived reality. 

 

Register today at https://www.sfcatholic.org/  
 

  
 

 

Today’s society does not pray. That is why it is falling apart. 
 

                                                                               ~ St. Padre Pio 
S 

St. Wilfrid and St. Charles Parishes 
Online giving! 

Details next week! 

Coffee & rolls 
 

Sunday, Oct 3 
After 8:30 am Mass 

 

Come & enjoy fellowship 
 

Sponsored by Holy Heart CDA 

Free will donation 
Please consider donating a personal care item for the 

Mitchell Safehouse 

 

 

Online Giving  
Now Available for St. Joseph Parish! 

 

Go to https://stjosephsd.org/ and click on DONATE button 
or directly to https://stjosephsd.churchgiving.com/ 
 

This is a secured site for one time or recurring online giving. Contributions 
can be made for general expenses (“To keep the lights on”) or make 
contributions to a specific project. This site will enable you to see a report 
of what you have donated.  

  
 

Mitchell Area Safehouse Presentation 
 

Monday, Oct. 4 
 

In Woonsocket at the gazebo on the island at the lake. 
 

Sponsored by the Catholic Daughters 

mailto:kclarson@santel.net
mailto:liza92@hotmail.com
https://www.sfcatholic.org/
https://stjosephsd.org/
https://stjosephsd.churchgiving.com/

